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The Campo 

In a recent movie. Good Will Hunting, there is a scene where Robin Williams, a 

psychologist in the movie, completely humbles an intelligent and arrogant Matt Damon. They 

are sitting on a park bench, and their prior meeting consisted of Damon interpreting a painting by 

Williams in an antagonizing and insightfully brutal fashion. The viewer is outraged to see a new 

actor embarrass and degrade a favorite such as Williams. However, the viewer feels redemption 

when Williams returns Damon's personal analysis with an even harsher and more accurate 

analysis of Damon. He tells Damon that anybody that reads a book can leam how to do 

something, but that few experience what they leam. He demeans Damon for his lack of 

experience, and by doing so, he validates personal experience by stating that it allows a person 

better to understand life. Damon, college-aged, has his insecurities and weakness revealed. I 

only saw the movie once, and I never really thought too much about it, until I went to Rome last 

summer. 

I was attending John Cabot University (JCU), an American university in Trastevere, 

which is in the heart of Rome. Trastevere means 'trans-Tiber' and is south, across the Tiber 

River, from the Field of Mars-an area m central Rome-and is at the base of the Janiculum Hill. 

In Italy, JCU is considered the equivalent of an Ivy League school, and many Italian government 

officials" sons enroll. Besides those students, many Americans study for a semester at JCU, and 

most are from north-eastern schools such as Villanova. Penn State, and Syracuse University. 

Some of these students had three-hundred-dollar daily allowances, and I was evidently the only 

student that originated from south of the Mason-Dixon line. I absolutely reveled in the 



opportunity to study and become friends with students that were from Itai\, as well as from other 

countries, and those from the east coast. 

I had packed light for my summer, just a few pairs of shorts, some jeans, several T-shirts, 

and a pair of sandals and some loafers. I loved my quaint apartment in Trastevere, although the 

conditions were not exactly hospitable. Air-conditioning in Italy was nonexistent, except in 

JCU's computer lab or in McDonald's, voltage in my apartment was so weak that it took my 

oven almost two hours to preheat, my shower had exactly two minutes and twelve seconds of 

luke-warm water, and my bedroom felt like an oven. However, my living conditions did not 

disturb me because I only slept in my apartment, and the rest of the time I was walking 

throughout Rome, people watching, speaking with the local merchants, and of course getting lost. 

Getting lost was my ultimate goal every day, but after a week, it was almost impossible. My 

map was perfect, and by three weeks into my stay, I felt as though I knew every street in central 

Rome, as far north as the Vatican and the Spanish Steps all the way down to Testaccio and a 

good distance south-east of the Colosseum. 

Other maps that I noticed tourists using appeared as accurate as the medieval maps 

scoffed at in history texts, but my map was the special Jubilee edition and was crafted b\ satellite 

photographs. The Jubilee Year is a special event that a Pope can designate. During a Jubilee 

year. Catholics around the world make pilgrimages to Rome and rededicate themselves to their 

beliefs. The Jubilee is considered a time of great renewal. Jubilees happen rarely, and since this 

was the first Jubilee occurring at the end of a century, and obviously the first for a millennium, 

c'ovemment officials in Rome decided to invest immeasurable amounts of monev into restoring 

the central parts of Rome. Rome, already a top tourist destination, would receive an estimated 



1007f increase in tounsm during the year 2000, and it wanted to take advantage of the situation 

by appearing as attractive as possible. New businesses were encouraged to open in the central 

district, buildings were given exterior renovations, and small tourist offices were opened in every 

interior district. My tourist friendly map was a result of Rome's effort to court tourists. 

With map in hand, I spent entire days off the beaten path, exploring different districts and 

meeting new people. Often I would simply sit on a Tiber bridge and watch the black, polluted 

water flow beneath as the mopeds and trams sped by. The first time I went to the Trevi Fountain 

was an accident. I was attempting a shortcut to the Piazza Navona, and I genuinely stumbled 

upon the fountain. I guess I have always enjoyed finding things out by myself, all alone. As a 

freshman at Tech, in my Honors Integrated Science course, I was on a field trip to some canyon 

north of Lubbock. As a group, we followed the trail deep into the canyon to the site our 

geography professor had earlier selected. When it was time to return to the van, I decided that I 

was not in the mood to follow the winding path around the different hills and streams. I slipped 

away from the group, cut cross-country, and arrived at the van half an hour early. The 

excitement of discovery and the ability to enjoy an event by myself made Rome a perfect place 

for me in this regard. 

Most of the American students studying at JCU came with large groups of fifteen from 

their universities. They had itineraries, lists of places to go and eat, and in my opinion, complete 

safety from anything as absurd as getting lost, unexpectedly crashing a wedding on the Aventine 

Hill, or stumbling upon a puppet show on the Janiculum some random afternoon. Never would 

they venture out at night without their friends because being alone in Rome was "so boring." 

They were convinced that experiencing events and daily life alone was somehow unacceptable or 



unappealing. At first, I tried to make friends with my fellow Americans, but after our first night 

out during the first week of school, I felt unproductive and bored with them. 

On this first night out together, we planned to meet in front of JCU, and then we would 

go out from there. After waiting until five thirty for all the stragglers finally to amve, we decided 

to walk to a nearby wine store and each purchase a bottle for our evening. No problem there 

because a bottle of wine can be good company. After putting down twenty thousand lire on a 

bottle, I walked with them to Mike's apartment, north of JCU. We, around ten girls and guys, sat 

around his apartment on sofas watching TV until about nine. Mike had picked up a slew of 

McDonald burgers earlier that afternoon for us to eat before heading out. After the wine bottles 

were emptied into our bellies along with the burgers, we decided to go to the Drunken Ship, an 

American bar, in Campo de' Fiori. There, we all sat at a round table and watched one of the 

NBA playoff games. 

The Drunken Ship was dark, notoriously loud, and filled with recent American college 

graduates taking their European trip. I was excited to see all the students from around the United 

States, and I wanted to go and talk to the girl wearing the UCLA shirt, the guy that sounded like 

he was from Georgia, and the group from the University of Texas. Nevertheless, I convinced 

myself that I needed to make friends with my fellow Americans at JCU because they were the 

ones that would still be here in a month, not the other drunken travelers. Our JCU group had a 

swell time getting drunk on Budweiser and cherry vodka sours, but I was not in the mood to sit 

around a table when hundreds of interesting people were outside in the Campo. Nevertheless, I 

stayed with the group, inside, and did not venture away from them. We told embarrassing 

stories, exchanged backgrounds, and even dabbled in politics because these kids were quite smart 



and capable of serious conversation. As the bar closed, we all ordered drafts and went outside 

and talked for another ten or fifteen minutes before deciding to call it a night. The others decided 

to crash at Mike's, but 1 wanted to go home to sleep, so I made the eleven minute walk to my 

apartment and fell asleep. 

Of course, that was the last time I ever went out with the American students. As a 

Resident Assistant at Tech, I was all too familiar with the American routine of having fun. Many 

residents would go to somebody's house, get a good buzz, then go out and get drunk together. I 

was thoroughly disgusted with myself for wasting an evening in the Eternal City. I had fun, but I 

felt like I was furthering the negative view most Europeans have of Americans by participating in 

what seemed like an attempt to make foreign soil feel like home. The main reason I wanted to 

study abroad was to try something new and to be forced to step out of my comfort zone. I, in no 

way, wanted to feel comfortable during my stay. I wanted to be stretched and have my ideas 

challenged, and for the most part, I did. 

My arrival, a few days prior to the "American night," as I was to call it, positively began 

this stretching process. I arrived, via taxi, at JCU's front door at nine in the morning after a 

thirteen-hour flight from DFW to Rome with a transfer in Atlanta. Pauline, who was in charge of 

housing, drove me to my apartment. There I unpacked and immediately walked straight out my 

door and headed in some direction, what direction I do not know even today. By eleven, I was 

beginning to feel extreme jet lag, and I was lost. I now know I was still somewhere in 

Trastevere, but at the time, I could have walked to Berlin and would not have known it. So, I 

eventually decided to go for mercy and broke out the map. I quickly found my way home, and 

despite what the jet lag experts advise, I fell asleep sometime around one in the afternoon. 



I woke up around three the next morning in a severe daze and disonented. M) alarm 

clock read seven, yet it was still dark outside. It took me about thirty minutes of getting ready to 

realize that for some electric reason that I cannot explain, my alarm clock was going too fast. 1 

looked at my watch and found out the real time and with much disappointment knew that it was 

about four in the morning in Rome. I was not going to be able to fall back asleep. 

Later that week, I bought a three thousand lire, plastic, battery-operated alarm clock that 

maintained perfect time, and I still believe that purchase was the most economical purchase I 

ever made. I never woke up late nor slept through its alarm, and it only cost me around one 

dollar and fifty cents. Originally, I felt relieved that I had my General Electric alarm clock from 

home with me. It provided me with a sense of security and allowed me to keep a small piece of 

familiarity while abroad. However, when it was evident that it would not properly work in my 

Trastevere apartment, I was frightened. Luckily, I gave that plastic alarm clock a chance, and 

defying my expectations, it did even better than I expected my alarm clock from home to 

perform. While packing up to leave, I hesitated leaving it behind. I was fond of my cheap plastic 

clock, and I did not feel like abandoning it, but I knew that the next JCU student would probably 

be most appreciative of an accurate clock that would work in Trastevere. 

So, sitting in my apartment, I decided to head out at 4:00 a.m., alone, only taking my 

map. At the time, I had no idea how unbelievably safe the central part was. The only thing I had 

to worry about in central Rome was being stupid enough to get hustled, careless enough to have 

my money stolen, or blind enough to walk in front of a speeding tram. In fact, the only violence I 

ever witnessed was from an American that was on my Pub Crawl and from a Brazilian that was a 

bit too upset after viewing his team being knocked out of the World Cup. 



After taking a quick glance at my map, I decided to cross the Tiber. I crossed on a 

pedestrian bndge and walked away from the main street a few blocks. Soon, I heard loud noises 

that seemed to originate up ahead and a bit north. After following the noise, 1 walked into this 

huge rectangular open area surrounded by five and six story buildings. It was larger than a 

football field, was completely enclosed by the bars and shops lining its boundanes, and had a 

statue in the middle of it that had many inebriated Italians sitting on its base. They noticed me 

and called me over, so I went and sat. One had a guitar and the rest were singing and creatively 

using discarded beer bottles as musical instruments. After the song was over, we introduced 

ourselves. When I said I was from America—and they already knew that—they frowned and 

playfully scowled, and then they asked where in America. I said Texas, and immediately the 

mood of the group drastically changed, and everybody became excited. One took a wine bottle 

out of his bag and handed it to me, another stood up and acted out a pistol show-down with 

"boom-boom" sound effects accompanying the display, and the one with the guitar, Paulo, asked 

me to stay and make music with them. They knew enough English to make simple conversation, 

and my limited knowledge of Spanish also facilitated in my explanation of growing up on a 

ranch. We all began to bellow out lyncs in no particular order while the guitarist strung aw ay. 

Soon, flower pots and garbage cans began to be employed as instruments, and the situation 

quickly turned into something out of Stomp. The others were having tons of fun singing and 

playing around while being drunk, and I was completely laughing inside at the fact that I, in my 

first real day in Rome, had already experienced something surreal and altogether unbridled. I, 

althou<^h I did not know it at the time, had stumbled into the Campo de' Fiori and was sitting at 

the base of Giordano Bruno, the last man to ever be put to death in the Campo. 



I had not even been in Rome a full 24 hours, and here I was sitting, in the middle of the 

night, at the base of a historical figure in a large open area that seemed to be hidden from the city. 

making primitive music with some random Italians that I had just met. This, of course, 

reemphasized to me the importance of striking out on my own, especially after watching The 

Beach, a recent Leonardo DiCapno movie about a risk-taking traveler. Time seemed not to exist, 

and before the dawn broke, we all gradually departed. As I walked away, I was given one of the 

best compliments of my life, "Hey, Americano, you're all nght, but your singing sucks!" 

The next night was the night I went out with the JCU students. I soon became aware that 

a few days in a European city does not allow one properly to obtain a feel for the culture. I met 

many Americans on "12-countnes-in-3 weeks" trips. Most enjoyed their time but said that they 

did not feel as though they were really experiencing Europe. Sure, they got pictures of all the 

major tourist attractions, but most were not only exhausted, but also unfulfilled on some level. It 

was evident that participating in an American-slanted activity was not what most tourists actually 

wanted. Deep down, they wanted something new, something that was not American. Riding a 

luxury bus around the major cities of Europe while looking at the sites, drinking Coca Cola, 

eating fast food, and only being around fellow Americans did not satisfy many of the 

aforementioned. But, oddly, most of the Americans I saw steadfastly clung to this American 

routine. 

Once, however, while dining at a restaurant near the Campo, I sat next to a middle-aged 

woman and an attractive young woman a few years my elder. I struck up a conversation with 

them, and I soon found out that the young woman had recently graduated from Brow n and was 

spending that summer traveling in Europe with her mother, a University of Chicago professor. 
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Arriving in Rome that very day, they were quite appreciative of the limited advice I was able to 

deliver based on my own experiences. Both were intelligent and possessed wonderful 

personalities. Two hours passed without notice as we conversed over most everything, but 

mostly politics. 1 was curious about the culture on the east coast, and they were curious about m\ 

life in Texas. They were surprised to find out that despite being raised on a ranch in Texas, I was 

not an avid supporter of the National Rifle Association nor a gay-basher, and I was just as 

surprised to find out that they were not men-hating Marxists. In fact, many stereotypes were 

slain during that meal, my expectations for which had only been some good carbonara and red 

wine. Now I had the food and wine and new friends, as well. I later learned that Alicia and her 

mother had an unbelievable experience while in Rome and traveling around Europe, yet many of 

my American classmates at JCU left unfulfilled and with negative vibes from their experience 

abroad. 

After several days of deep thinking about these travelers' disappointed reactions, I made a 

connection based on my own past experiences. Being the youngest of three brothers on a ranch, I 

was forced to have an imagination. When the rare opportunity to meet somebody new presented 

itself, I totally indulged in that person. Therefore, when we got a new group of hunters on the 

lease, I always made a point of walking down to the cabin to meet them. Most were businessmen 

from Fort Worth that just wanted an isolated location to escape for the week end. Regardless of 

what people were in the group, the same types of people were always taking out the lease. Every 

group had the one who would spend thousands on gear and equipment. He would purchase face 

paint, camouflage everything, scent sprays, expensive scopes, and other nonessential, 

commercialized items. Another in the group was the one who would always drive to the ranch. 
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but would get too drunk sitting around the campfire the evening before to wake up in time to go 

hunting. This guy I always liked. He was also the one that, when he did go hunting, would never 

bag a deer. He would just hunt for the simple pleasure of being able to observe and be in the 

presence of nature. The first guy though would drive his four-wheeler to the stand, take coffee 

and some form of heating device with him, and wait for the deer to come to his solar feeders. 

Fortunately, this guy never lasted more than a season on the lease because he would become too 

frustrated over not killing a buck. He would shoot a doe or a small buck and unceasingly brag 

about his magnificent harvesting skills, yet I never saw his type ever bag a monster buck. 

Mainly, that type never figured out that driving to the stand and having Wal-Mart-odor clothing 

would keep the big, more experienced bucks away. That type could never grasp that he could not 

expect to augment the environment and still have an authentic experience within that altered 

environment. Communing with nature is often difficult when one is basically a hunting 

magazine's advertisement. 

The very existence of my job while in Rome exemplified this as well. The Drunken Ship, 

Sloppy Sam's, and a couple more American bars are owned by a few Americans in their late 

twenties. They operate a Pub Crawl nightly during the Summer, and since I was a frequent 

visitor to the Campo, I became friends with the bouncers, cocktail waitresses, and owners. Job 

was the most popular Pub Crawl guide. "Pub Crawl," a term used in the states to name the 

activity of bar-hopping, represented a vivid example of Americans ignoring the authenticity of 

Rome and instead "enhancing" Rome with American customs. One evening though. Job did not 

show, and I was asked to fill for him since I knew my way around the bars quite well. I thought, 

"What the hell," realizing that I was getting ready myself to participate in that which I had been 

10 



scorning since arriving in Rome. That began my association with leading groups of drunk 

American youths around Rome. It never failed that several girls e\ erv evening would w ant to go 

dancing after the Pub Crawl ended about midnight. Unfortunately, all the dance clubs, called 

disco techs in Rome, were located in Testaccio, a solid forty-five minute walk that included 

going through the Jewish Ghetto-called that because it is where Jews used to live in the early 

nineteenth century-Walking through the Ghetto was obviously not a wise idea because of its 

unsafe location. I studied the tram system one evening and discovered another way to get to 

Testaccio from the Campo. Catherine, Sloppy Sam's owner, said that she would pay me around 

fifty thousand lire if I would take a group on Saturday nights to Testaccio. Being a poor, single 

male and always eager for new opportunities, I accepted. 

Not that wanting to go to a disco tech a couple of times during a semester was somehow 

wrong, but the Pub Crawlers were only in Rome for an evening or three at most. Piazza Navona, 

the most theatrical place in Rome, was only an eight-minute walk from the Campo. There, live 

productions of non-traditional plays are often performed, and musicians, salsa dancers, mimes, 

and other interesting individuals frequent the place. I just could not believe that with all the 

atmosphere in Piazza Navona so conveniently located, that there was still a demand for a dance 

club. Giordano Bruno was burned at the stake for challenging the establishment and encouraging 

change. I often wonder what he is thinking, garbed in a hooded cloak and perched high in the 

Campo, when he witnesses an Italian drinking a Budweiser and eating Pringles or when he sees 

an American that has traveled thousands of miles only to join the Pub Craw 1 and drink at the 

Drunken Ship. Change is definitely taking place in Rome, but it is not the Amencans that are 

changing. 

II 



Sokor 

We were walking across Pons Fabricius, the oldest bridge in Rome, when Professor 

Vamer, my art history professor at John Cabot University, an American university located in 

Rome, told us about the city's beginnings. It was the first day of class, and fortunately, class was 

on-site, not in a classroom. Professor Vamer related the founding myth where the twins. 

Romulus and Remus, as legend states, were raised by a wolf mother that found them in the Tiber 

after they were thrown in it to drown. After telling us how Romulus later became the first king 

of Rome in the 8'*' Century B.C. by slaying his brother, he told us that actually Rome's origins 

were quite diverse. 

Most know that Rome is the city built on the magical seven hills, although there are nine 

major hills within the ancient district. However, recent excavations have shown that there were 

inhabitants on the different hills as early as the 14"̂  Century B.C., around six hundred years 

before Rome was officially founded. Interestingly, the excavations give evidence that the 

different hills' residents were not only of different ethnicity, but also had different languages, 

customs, and religious observances. While I sat on the edge of the Pons Fabricius, listening to 

Professor Vamer instruct us, I could not help comparing America's roots with Rome's. 

America, the great melting pot, has obviously benefited from its diversity. In the rotunda 

of the United States Capitol, there are eight major paintings, and only half are dedicated to the 

Revolutionary War. The other half recognize the Spanish contributions, the Native American 
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influence, and credit the French for their assistance in the Revolutionary War. In sharp contrast 

to the very white and male Congress, the rotunda, the most sacred place to position a statue, has 

busts of Martin Luther King, the Wyoming Indian Chief Washakie, and several women 

suffragists such as Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth Stanton. Thomas Jefferson, George 

Washington, and Abraham Lincoln are there as well, and a visitor can feel the melting pot 

symbolized by the many colors, genders, and shapes of the statues standing on the second floor 

rotunda. 

It makes a person think how differences provide an opportunity to leam, to stretch. One 

of my closest neighbors back home, Alfonso Bemon, helped me out before I traveled overseas. I 

did not know Italian, but Alfonso was fluent in Spanish and knew some other Romance 

languages. He took it upon himself to teach me a few phrases and customs. He was an illegal 

immigrant from Mexico, and he had leamed the other Romance languages because a cousin of 

his was a cargo hand on a vessel that shipped goods from Mexico to the Mediterranean. This 

cousin taught Alfonso who in tum taught me. 

My first few days in Rome, I was grateful that Alfonso took the time to teach me some of 

the more important phrases. 1 felt confident meeting Italians and other travelers. One thing I 

loved about Rome was that there was always somebody different to meet. With most of the 

dining being outdoors on the sidewalks, much observation of my fellow man was possible. I 

remember being intrigued the first time I ate dinner. About every fifteen minutes, I observed a 

young male selling roses or offering to take a customer's picture for about five dollars. Other 

more skillful solicitors performed magic, played the harmonica, or displayed other talents. 

I was intrigued because there is, in comparison, a noticeable lack of street performers in 
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America. Even cities such as New York and San Francisco are not as theatrical as are the streets 

of Rome in the evenings. We also do not put as much emphasis on atmosphere while dining as 

do they. I hesitate to imagine the spectacle of having a violin player enter a McDonalds and pla\ 

for five minutes in many American towns. I often wonder if the musician would even be tipped. 

Would the customers even know that a tip would be expected? I never bought a rose and I only 

once bought a picture, but I always tipped the saxophone players and performers. I thought that 

people doing what they loved to do despite such poor compensation deserved to be awarded for 

their courage and rejection of all that was superficial, to which I attributed their motivation in my 

naivety. 

While drinking in the Campo, I would often notice the same solicitors and peddlers 

working the same areas. On several occasions, I witnessed a few of my fellow Americans scream 

and yell at the peddlers to leave them alone. I understood their frustration because the peddlers 

did get annoying. Though the absence of manners displayed by some Americans was shocking, 

yet at times, I envied their freedom to express their feelings and thoughts. For many Texans, the 

dismissal of manners is thought not to be acceptable, and the restraint required when interacting 

with people frequently becomes a nuisance, evident by my inability to request the peddlers not to 

come back around. 

One evening, early into my semester, while drinking in the Campo, I noticed one of these 

peddlers receive a verbal lashing by a young guy weanng a Harvard University shirt. At once, I 

remembered seeing the same peddler working in the Campo before. So, I went over and 

introduced myself. At first, I had to tell the teen-age-looking, dark-skinned person, whom I 

would later know as Sokor, that I was not interested in purchasing a "foto." 
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We talked about five or ten minutes, and I leamed that he had recenily movec :o Rome 

from Albania. Our conversation evolved into his asking about the living conditions in Amer.ci. 

and he appeared to be put at ease when I informed him that 1 was a student from Texas Tech. 

Sokor was inquisitive about educational opportunities. Soon though, he had to get ba.N to w or.v. 

but throughout the evening, when he would pass back by. I would wave and we would exjh-'ge 

pleasantries. 

As the weeks passed by, I would see Sokor every evening when I \ isited the Campo. 

When business was slow, we would sometimes have half an hour to talk; however, it w as an 

effort to change the subject off me or America. Sokor was always asking questions and w anted 

to know everything imaginable about immigration policy. Unfortunately, I knew very little, and I 

was not close to satisfying his inquisitive nature. After a few weeks, Sokor and I became decent 

acquaintances, and I would occasionally buy him a drink when he would let me. With his beins 

so polite and well-mannered, witnessing him receiving verbal abuse from disgruntled Amencan 

tourists was difficult. 

I was guilty of being a tourist myself though. Once, while strolling through a fair-sized 

piazza, in my usual shorts, sandals, and Tech tee, I noticed a protest was beginning to form 

There was a platform with hundreds of dark-skinned people and many Italian cops watching from 

a distance. The crowd held signs, listened attentively to the speaker, and cheered when prodded 

At first, I was curious, but after the speaker began to yell and the crowd became rowdy, I could 

not contain my hope for a good souvenir picture. In Rome, climbing fountains was against the 

law; however, several of the dark-skinned protesters, hoping for a better view of the speaker 

were on top of a nearby fountain. 
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That was all the permission I needed. I climbed up on the fountain, and I was able to get 

on top of the statue. I had the best seat in the piazza, and I began to take pictures of the speaker 

and the crowd. However, when 1 looked toward the group of officers, they were pointing and 

looking at me. Feeling nervous and a little fnghtened, 1 climbed down the fountain statue and 

went over to speak with them. One officer knew English, and he asked me what I was doing on 

top of the fountain. I told him that I was trying to get a better angle for my picture, and he tumed 

to his friends, said something in Italian, and they all began laughing aloud. 

Apparently, the officers found it entertaining for me to be taking pictures at this event. 

They said that it was insulting to the people in the protest for me to take pictures of them as if 

they were a circus act. I felt bad after hearing that, but the officers told me not to worry because 

they hated being assigned protest control. They said that it was nothing but a group of poor 

foreign people whining about being poor and being treated unfairly. I was also informed that 

foreigners made the majority of the arrests that they had to make on a daily basis, and that they 

disliked having to wait for protests to end. 

After telling them about myself, they gave me some money and told me to purchase some 

cigars and a few "bottles in a sack." They said that their shift would last a few more hours, and 

that they wanted to ease their own suffering. I obliged, and after a ten-minute trip to the nearest 

tobacco store, I returned with a bag filled with wine, beer, and cigars. Instantly, I was the coolest 

Texan they had ever met. I sat there with them, taking drags off their cigars and swigs from their 

bottles and listened to them tell dirty jokes. Most of the officers looked to be about twenty-five, 

so it was not surprising that their conversation dwelled mostly on cute "bellas" that walked by. 

Before I left, I picked up a dropped protest sign and got an officer to take a picture of me 
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holding it with the crowd in the background. I was having a great time. I was smoking and 

drinking with the Roman cops, and I was getting some awesome pictures in the process. As I 

was leaving, I asked what exactly the protest was about. The officer said, "Those Albanians want 

more stay permits so they can bring more of their people here. They're all thieves, and there's no 

way they'll get the extra stay permits from our govemment." 

The next night in the Campo, 1 saw Sokor. He said that he saw me the evening before at 

the protest. I asked why he was there. He gave me an awkward glance and informed me that the 

reason that he was having to sell Polaroids to tourists was that he did not have a stay permit. 

Without a stay permit, a legal job was not possible. 1 asked why he left his home country in the 

first place if he was not going to be able to find a decent job. Sokor then told me about the 

warlike conditions in his home country of Albania. He said that living, although poor, was better 

than not living at all. However, he regretted that he could not work in the field that he was 

skilled in, that being masonry. He said that he was a very skilled mason, and that since he was 

not able to obtain a stay permit from the Italian govemment, which had a strict quota on stay 

permits, that he and others like him were forced to eam money in whatever fashion possible. 

After hearing this, I spent the next half hour sitting at the feet of Giordano Bruno, the 

statue in the middle of the Campo. I was genuinely sad for the situation my friend was forced 

into. I could not imagine being in that circumstance, and I seriously began to be thankful for 

being raised in America where I thought that such injustices did not happen. Then, in the middle 

of my naive and cocky patriotism, 1 began to think about Alfonso. 

He was about five years older than I and was the oldest son in a family of nine. My 

neighbor. Neon Stewart, paid for the family to come to the states because he needed the help on 
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his farm. With Erath County, my home county, being the largest milk-producing county in 

Texas, this situation is even more common with the larse dairies where a greater labor shortase 

exists than on small family farms. As Ann Richards once said about agriculture, "Only a fool 

would think that Texas could economically survive without the labor force that Mexico provides 

us." Neon provided a trailer house, fully equipped with electricity and water, an old pickup 

truck, and a modest income to compensate the Bemons for their labor. 

The Bemon children would go to school during the day at a local school, and the father 

and mother would work, in the fields and around the house, respectively. The Bemons were 

lucky though. Most families from Mexico receive far worse living conditions from the foremen 

on the dairies. Few quarters have plumbing, and most parents are not allowed to send their kids 

to school past junior high because their labor is too valuable to waste. The Immigration and 

Nationalization Service (INS) ignores the situation because the dairy industry is so lucrative; 

however, the INS is not consistent with its enforcement. 

In the first grade, while attending Huckabay elementary school, one of the thirteen 

students in that rural classroom was Raphael Solano. We were close friends and very 

competitive. In P.E., we were always forced to be captains; therefore, we always faced each 

other in whatever game or sport was being played. In the classroom, the circumstance was 

similar. Ralph and I would race through our arithmetic problems trying to finish before the other. 

Every six weeks, we would compare report cards and demean the one with the inferior grade. 

Often I would spend the night at his house on the Metzgar Dairy. After riding the bus to his 

house, we would go and help the other hands milk the cows. We were not allowed to hook up 

the machines to the cows' utters, but we were expected to distribute the feed, sweep up the mess, 
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and hustle the next round of cattle into the dairy bam for milking. Cows are milked thrice a day 

on dairies, but we were not allowed to participate in the eleven o'clock milking because it was 

too late for us to be up, but we would always sneak down to the bam and watch. Seeing the cows 

get milked at night was neat because the other two milkings were done during the day. 

At night, Ralph and I shared a mattress in a room with his two older sisters, who also 

shared a mattress. His family was not legal, but had been in Texas for almost eight years, long 

enough for Ralph's father to be the hand trusted enough to make the tnps to Stephenville, fifteen 

miles away, for errands throughout the week. Those errands are serious business because 

receiving a legal driver's license or auto insurance is impossible for an illegal alien, so the person 

being sent must not only know English well enough to avoid being taken advantage of by 

businesses, but also must be responsible enough to never be pulled over by a police officer. 

Once, while on his way back from Stephenville, Mr. Solano was involved in an accident that 

resulted in the injury of an eighteen-year-old girl whose father was a local attomey. Within a 

week, the Solano family was deported. During nap time the following school day, I recall 

overhearing my teacher tell Mrs. Horton, the second grade teacher at Huckabay, "It couldn't have 

been Manny's fault. That little bitch drove like a bat out of hell all the time in that mustang of 

her's." However, I also remember the front page of the Empire Tribune stating, "Alien Arrested 

After Hitting Local Girl." 

As a Resident Assistant at Texas Tech, during my second year, I became close to most of 

the residents on my floor. Many came from wealthy families, but some came from less 

privileged backgrounds. By the end of the fall semester, I noticed something that was commonly 

known, but something I never thought about. My residents who were from wealthier 
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backgrounds always spoke about their friends at another college, but my residents from the less 

privileged backgrounds always spoke about their friends living back home. I soon began to think 

about why kids from wealthier families were able to attend college in greater numbers, and I 

quickly came to the conclusion that attending college has very little to do with the intelligence of 

an individual in comparison to his/her family's wealth. 

Again, Alfonso springs to mind. He arrived in Texas as a freshman in highschool, not 

able to speak English, yet he was a brilliant mathematician. When he graduated from Gordon 

High School, he was the salutatonan and had been accepted at Ranger Junior College. Unable to 

receive aid for college, he continued to work and live on Neon's farm while attending Ranger JC. 

He eamed his Associate's Degree in less than two years, and he then attended Tarieton State 

University. He graduated, with a degree in accounting, soon after that with a perfect 4.0 grade 

point average. He quickly got certified as a CPA, and then he ran into difficulties. Alfonso was 

not able to be hired by a firm, despite his impeccable resume\ because he never received his 

green card. Ultimately, he retumed to Neons farm, and he is currently petitioning the United 

States to grant him his citizenship. 

Alfonso was as intelligent and hard-working as me, probably more so. Yet on the floor of 

my dorm, I had residents with half his ability and skill receiving an education. Odd, I never 

viewed Alfonso as being different from me nor even being close to a situation that would be 

similar to Sokor's. However, the economic conditions in Mexico coupled with the demand for 

manual labor from agriculture has produced a similar situation. The number of quotas allowed 

for Mexico will not increase enough to prevent Mexican families from being recruited by Texas 

at^riculturalists. Even if quotas did increase, priority will always be granted to educated and 
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skilled Mexicans. In addition, the conviction that immigrants are troublemakers prevents an\ 

sharp increase in the quotas from taking place. Not that there is a conspiracy to keep Mexican 

immigrants impovenshed, but there is definitely a vicious cycle of situation and circumstance 

that does hinder their economic progress. As with Alfonso, even when intelligence, hard work, 

and above average conditions-in comparison to other aliens-are present, the ability to nse above 

one's socio-economic background, which our nation prides itself on, is not necessarily possible 

because there are those living in this country who do not have legal rights. 

The one tool available to the poor is also inconveniently difficult to obtain, that being 

education. As long as school districts are funded by property value, the poorer children will 

receive an education that may not necessarily be inferior, but one that is not as privileged. This, 

coupled with a labor demand that is legally impossible to satisfy with current govemmental 

policy, allows for there to be, in America, people forced into situations similar to Sokor's. 
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The Game 

I can iciiicinbcr my political science professor tclhn^^ mc, "Dusty, you don't know how 

lucky yon arc to he \ncmng the ix)licy-niaking process and the politics that spur it as an active 

participant instead of as a student learning from a text." I had been selected to particiixite m an 

mternsliip. sponsored In- the President's office at Texas Tech Universit\-, in a Congressional office 

on Cai)itol Hill in Washington, D.C. M\ fncnds were excited for nie because they could imagine 

how that intenisliip would appear on my resume', but m>' professors and einpUners were excited 

because I would be gaining experience that, to them, could not be gained el.sewhere. 

I was going to the Hill, the place where politicians become rich, oi)j)ress some and liberate 

others, and nobly i)ass on their sacred knowledge of politics to sheltered interns who were uortliv 

enough to recei\e it, or so the reasoning goes. As if I were about to enter some secret aiul ancient 

brodierhood, all the i>eople in ni\- lite began to achise me regarding my upcomini; internship. The 

Texas Tech administration lectured diose of us selected as interns on beha\ing wiseK and on being 

aware diat our actions were direct reflections on the universit\'. Members of the Gordon Church 

of Christ, my hometown church, cautioned me not to allow die "e\il of the place to permeate mv 

good judgment." Professors encouraged ine to obsene diings and pay close attention to why diose 

things "realh' happen." Former interns, already jjossessing what I would a{)j)areiuly soon learn, 

told mc to work hard, ask to helj) on projects, and to be an "eager l)ea\er." M\ parents only 
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\varned me to be polite and to U-\ not to enibanass them or Texas. Mv brothers and friends, 

however, simply wanted me to have fun and to enjoy my experience, as if D.C. was just another of 

the many odd jobs that I .somehow tend to find. 

I attended high school in Steplieimlle, lYxas, which is about an hours drne southwest of 

Fort Worth and home to one of the most elite football programs in die nation. On four separate 

occasions dunng the '9()s, the Yellow Jackets were ranked in the National Top 25 at the end of the 

season, and six di\ision I (juarterbacks were produced during the decade. This was not simply 

high school football in Texas. It was high school football in Stepheimlle, where Friday night 

football games bring in ten thousand fans while the town's cit>' limits sign boasts a population of 

l,;,4,3(i. 

Stephenulle credits its dominance on the field to its dedication in the weight room during 

the off-season. This atmosphere inspired my football friends to begin lifting weights after school 

during the hfdi grade, and from dien on, my jock friends worked out after school three hours daily 

until the end of their senior season. The time die players spent in the weight room has earned 

Stephcnxille the Regional Power Lifting Championship e\en >ear during die past decade, but e\en 

more important, it has earned Stephenville four state football championships. Those rings are 

what matters to residents of Stephenulle, and when the \'oung smd (juarterback, Kelan Luker, a 

soi)honK)re and predicted to be another college prospect when he graduated, wanted to participate 

m basketball following fbod)all season, die entire town was outraged. Boys' basketball in 

Stei^hemille had produced only nvo playoff teams in the last half century-, and football players were 
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chscouiaged from playing basketball by parents, coaches, and friends because it was time spent 

awav' from the weight room, "where cham])ions are forged." 

Sure, e\ery year, two or three football i)lavei s would tn out tor the basketball team. 

Nevertheless, none that tned out were ever starters on the football team, and certainly not the next 

Stephenville All-Amencan Quarterback. I was on the junior varsirv- basketball team that \ear, and 

three soi^homore food)all players, who played on the undefeated junior varsitv- football team, tned 

out along with their classmate Kelan. Of the four, who were all good enough to make the team, 

Kelan was noticeably the best and possessed an accurate three-point shot. However, each game 

the coach started two others ahead of him. The diird received playing dme too, but just not as a 

starter. Kelan, on the other hand, despite being the best of the four, sat on the bench until the final 

minute of every half. Since this is Stephenville basked)all, die team is usually losing bv- ntteen at 

the half and at least tvvcntv' by the end of the game. So, the final minute of each half is traditionally 

allocated to the jilayers that are not verv' skilled, and it is considered an altogether humiliating 

simation to play at this time. After six straight games receiving this treatment, Kelan cjuit the 

basketball team and began off-season fo()d)all training. 

The communis' got what it wanted. As a senior, Kelan set the Texas high school football 

record for career passing vards (among other passing records), helped die team set the national 

record for being die most productive high school offense ever (which still stands), and guided his 

team to another state championship. Currendy, he is die starung (juarterback for the Southern 

Methodist Ihiiversitv' Mustangs and has three years of eligibilitv- remaining. Interestingh-. Texas law 

states diat the principal of a school mu.st be die highest paid emplovee at a school, and it also states 

that teachers must be guaranteed a standard percentage of the principal's salaiy. Steijhenville was 

the hrst high school in Texas" histoiy to have a head football coach's salarv- surpass one hundred 
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tluHLsand dollars; therefore, educators at Stephenville high school financially lx:ncfitcd from a 

fiftccn-ycar-old boy (juitting baskcri)all, but did hci* 

My first day in the ofiice went well. Tvpically, as in many of my fonncr cmplovmcnt 

experiences, the stall" took nic out lor lunch, treated nie in a plca.sant manner, and played a great 

practical joke on mc before the dav' was through. A stack of one hundred constituent letters 

needed to be sent out diat evening. I was given the task of stuffing and sealing tlie cnvcloiKs. 

Surprisingly, the cnvcloijcs handed to mc were not self-scaling. I searched my desk area for sonic 

form of wet scaling sdck, but found nothing. So, not w-andng to appear demanding, incapable, or 

liizv', I went to the task of licking all hundred of the envelopes after stufling them instead of asking 

for an envelope scaler. After conipledng the assignment, I was presented, vrith much pleasure by 

my intern coordinator, widi an extraordinarily fancy envelope sealer. 

Later diat evening, I spoke with my niodicr and told her how normal the job felt. I told 

her how it was the same as any other new job in that I was hazed a litde yet treated (juite well. Also, 

I informed her diat akhough I v̂ as now an official Hill Rat, I still did not feel like one, just like how 

I have never felt like a teacher when I substituted for die Lubbock ISO. However, my boss would 

soon be returning to the office from a trip to the home district, so I was full of anticipation, ready 

to get the real feci of the job. 

For some reason, I expected my boss, since he vras a United States Rcprcscntiitive, to w-alk, 

talk, or at least look different. However, he appeared simply like several of my former employers, 

a hurried man in a suit. We WXTC introduced and exchanged pleasantries, and then he went to his 

chamber where he would sign several papers, take a couple of imix>rtiuit calls, and dien nish 
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through the congressional tunnels to the House tloor where he was to sjjcak m less than an hour. 

Except that every minute detail within the office pertained to politics. I could have easily forgotten 

that I was working for a Congressman. I answered phones, sorted mail, stufted envelopes, made 

coffee, ran errands, and perfonned other general office support tasks. Of course, it was not as 

e\ervday as I attemi)t to make it out because the pe(){)Ie on the phones were goveniors. the letters 

were to other Congressmen, and the coffee was for peojjle that had assisted the man who was 

revered as the congressional exiKTt on agriculture. Once, with great satisfaction on mv- {)art, I put 

Chancellor John T. Montfoid on hold. Not that I necessanly (hslike die Chancellor of Texas 

Tech, but it is \en- pleasing to put the most powerful man from \()ur universir\- on hold. 

It is amazing how easily events are altered and for what reasons. I used to be a justice on 

the Texas Tech lhii\ersir\' Supreme Court. My friend and student body president, Andrew 

Schoppe, appointed me. The appointment was a favor becau.se the Court was mostlv a decoration 

for the student government, yet it sened as an imj)ressive resume" builder for fiiture law-school 

a{)plications. l^iiter the next year, during Januarv'. the student senate j)assed a bill stating diat everv-

ensuing sUident bodv- president must have senatorial experience to be cjualified as an executive 

candidate. Since few, if any, students ever attend the student senate meetings, iiohodv- would have 

noticed the bill if it had not been for the I iiivcrsit}- Dnily {I'lyt • The next morning, on die bottom 

of the front page, a small article mentioned the bill passed die night before. Being a friend of 

Andrew "s, who had no prior senate experience when he ran for student body president the year 

before, I immediately went to his office afier class to discuss the situaUon. He shut the door w hen 

I came m. For half an hour, we analyzed die effects of the bill and how much contempt we both 
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held for it. At Texas Tech. the student senate is composed mostly of students in (ireek 

organizations (at least 8,>%), yet only K'/H, of the student l)od\- is in a frateniitv or sororitv. Each 

>car, the student senate is responsible for allocating more than six million dollars to the more than 

three hundred student organizations, including the frateniities and soronties. Obviously, the 

diversir\- in rei)resentatioii is lacking; vet like inanv- other unixersities, student ai)athy is a major 

problem at Tech. Andrew, who had already been commonly acknowledged by both the students 

and administration as one of the most effective student body presidents Tech has e\er had. was the 

first non-(»reek president Tech has had in recent meinon. Interestingly, fvvo of the five coauthors 

of the bill had lost to Andrew in the previous election. 

Many close to the situation viewed the bill as an insult to Andrew and as a means to ensure 

that a non-Greek i)resident would never again be elected, yet the student senate justified the bill as 

necessaiy, saying that the student body president should have prior student government 

experience. Andrew and I lamented the hopelessness of die situation. Even if he vetoed the bill, 

only a nvo-thirds vote was needed to override the veto, and the bill originally passed unanimously. 

Sitting in front of his desk, I finally muttered, "Where's the check on the legislative branch;*" 

Fuiinv, mv being a jjolitical science minor and widi Andrew's having siKut a summer on the Hill 

himself, it still took us a few .seconds to realize diat the supreme court was die cheek on the senate. 

Immediately, Andrew telephoned his .secretarv- and reciucsted a copy of the Student Government 

Association (S(iA) constitution. He told me, "Dustv", read it and find out if this bill is 

unconstitutional, and then, rej)ort back to me. You have my number, and dont tell anybody about 

this." Smiling, I replied, "Don't worrv", it's unconstitutional all right, I know it. and if not . . . well, 1 

just know it is." Liiter diat e\eniiig, I studied the ConstituUon in depdi, and I found several areas 

where the bill could possibly have violated it. I was searching for anvthmg that I could make a 
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reasonable stand with. Then, I studied the operating procedure for the court. It stated that onl\- a 

senator or the president could call the court to convene, but only on the behalf of a student. The 

next day. 1 told Andrew that as a student, 1 was bnnging to his attention my conceni that the bill 

violated the Constitution, and that according to the ConstiUition, it was his duty to reciuest iii 

writing that the court convene, with copies of the rexiuest being sent to each senator. .\.t that point, 

neither of us even knew who the other justices were, but afier several days of phone calls and e-

mails, we located all seven justices. After leaving his office, I made my way to the Student 

Publications Building, which was home to die ID. M\ friend, Brandon Forniby, was an 

innueiitial person on the staff, and he would later be .selected the editor for the 2001-2002 

academic year. I filled him in on the situation and gave him a copy of Andrew's recjuest. 

After discussing the matter, Brandon and I discovered diat we agreed that die bill was 

basically a lame attempt at self-preservation aiul an example of corrupt individuals legislating based 

upon their own ambitions. We also agreed that In- organizing a negative publicitv- camixugn against 

die bill-bv- keeping it in die news-we would generate enough student body outrage to coerce the 

senators into rethinking their vote. The next morning, the headline on die front page of die I'D 

read, "SC^A President Convenes Supreme Court." I was cjuoted in die article as confirming that 

the Court had been convened, was planning to meet later in the week, and had se\ eral law school 

smdents as justices. 

When I talked to Andrew later that day. he was not in a pleasant mood. We talked about 

how the headline probably surprised many senators because the court really never had an active 

role in student government; in fact, many senators did not even know that the court existed. Then, 

Andrew revealed to me whv- he was worried. The Constimtion states diat die President must have 

all executive-appointed committee members, including the court, confirmed by die senate the 
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^l^niig that he is elected, and he told me that he never did this. He said that though no court had 

ever been officially confirmed in the past, the senate could verv- easily call into (luestion the validitA 

of the court since we were not confirmed. Andrew advised that it would be best if "no further 

bones were tossed to the JMCSS," and that we, as a court, were not to meet so as not to gain die 

attention of the disaj^proving senate. 

.\gain, I went to Brandon's office, ^^'e talked the situation over, although I was secretive 

about the news Andrew delivered to me, and we decided that he would keep the bill, which had 

already garnered immense unpopulanr\- with the student bodv-, in headlines and would also publish 

as many anti-bill letters to the editor as possible. After a couple of days, the student bodv- obviously 

opposed the bill, but the senate also began to susjicct diat the [ 79 was being biased. Tlierefi)re, 

the Senate considered overriding die veto despite student body objections because they believed 

the /^'Z>"brainwashed"" the student bodv. Brandon then .said, "I'm glad we still have the Court for 

our ace." I informed Brandon of the possihilitv' that the court was not properly empowered. We 

thought that a second headline would cause the student body to accept our power, and we both 

knew that die student body's endorsement would be influential enough to keep die senate from 

publically ciuestioning our authorin-. But, 1 also needed to maintain die court's perceived 

objectivitx', so mv- published comments were neutral and said that the court had no official c)})inion 

on anv- proi)osed or existing legislation but that we were aware of the bill. 

The final headline read, "Supreme Court Critiques Senate Bill." It was perfect. Liitcr that 

dav, I met with the Internal Vice President, whose duties included being President of the Senate, 

and explained that the I'Dwds obviously misconstruing my words for its own i^urpose and assured 

her diat the court had not even met yet. Therefi)re, in ca.se the senate did override .Andrew's veto, 

the court was empowered by public percejxioii and our objectivitv' remained intact. However, after 
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'I coujjle more days of students v\riiing letters to the editor about how un-Amencan the bill was, the 

evening of the senate meeting finally arrived. Onlv a handful of die senators i)iesent voted to 

override the veto; theiefi)re, the bill died without the court ever officially meeting to discuss the 

constitutionalitv- of the legislation. 

Mv boss. Charles W. Stenholm, grew up on a cotton fann in West Texas. Before running 

for Congress, he was an agriculture teacher in the high school of a small West Texas town. When 

I was born, mv- boss had been the representative of my district for only one term, yet when I was a 

nventy-one-year-old college .senior and interning in his D.C. office, he was finishing his eleventh 

term as the representative for the district in which I was raised. He was known for his accessabilitv-, 

ajjproachabilirv-, and unicjue srxle. 

My boss was good, and he knew how to phy peojjle. Ihilikc most everv- other meniber. 

mv- boss never hesitated to attend evening receptions alone, without the aid of a staffer educated on 

the respective issue being discussed. At receptions, he would be approached by regular citizens 

with agendas and questions. He also, when time permitted, would give personal tours of the 

Capitol to walk-in constituents, which is a practice virmally unheard of in todav's Congress. In 

addition, when he was bored or in a good mood, he would actually speak to our district's 

"regnlars." "Regular" is a tenii used in nianv- Congressional offices for die peoi)le that call daily, 

sometimes more than once, and complain, usuallv- about irrational conspiracies involving aliens, 

spies, etc. Each caller is different, yet some can be vnlgar and rude, and most sound as if they are 

disturbed mentally. Most offices have die regnlars' phone number blocked, but my boss informed 

us to listen to their views, never to remni their wrath, and to hang up only when diey were profane 
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or lewd. This policy, that most offices would not dare eniplov, bolsters mv- boss" inavenck image 

on and off the Hill. I will never fi)rget the day, a few weeks before die 2()()() Presidential election, 

that my boss, when he obsei-ved that I was on the phone to our meanest regular, told me to 

transfer the caller to his chamber. Twenty minutes later, my boss walked out from his chamber, 

smiled, and walked out the door to a meeting. It was a fiill week before .Mr. H. (the legnlar) called 

back, and he was not crass; instead, he patieiuly discus.sed the current issue beiiii; debated on C-

SP.\N and spoke with praise about "good ole Charlie." I wonder how many votes were won for 

"good ole Charlie" at Mr. H.'s hometown coffee shoj) that week. Again, my boss is good, and he 

knows how to play people. 

Several of my fellow interns from Tech received only a handshake and the customarv 

picture on the east steps with dieir boss, yet I fondly recall many moments with mine. I turned 

twent>--one during mv internship in the fall of 2000, and when I walked into the office that 

morning, a homemade birtiiday cake was sitting on my desk. The hand-written card expressed my 

boss's congratulations, and there was an aj)ology fi)r his absence. (He had lefi the evening before to 

campaign in the district.) loiter that afternoon, while opening mail, I received a package addressed 

to me. The enclosed note read, "" '̂ou and the staff need to take the contents to mv- chamber and 

take the afternoon off. Happy Birthday." Inside the package v\as margarita mix. 

Another evening, at the going-away i:)artv- fi)r one of our departing staffers, Charlie, as he 

asked me to address him, and I were the designated cooks for die bar b q. While standing over 

the fianies that chilly dusk, we si)oke about his days at Tech and how he met his wife Cindv-. 

While commanding the grill with the man that represented the district that I was born and raised 

in, I could not help thinking about all the people in mv- life that told me, before I lefi, that 1 would 

run into secret knowledge "up dieie in D.C." Despite all the grand predictions of obsenmg how 



things "really work," I was never warned that I might be spending a simple evening cooking with a 

man that was not anv- difierent from another person, except that he was especiallv ellective at 

playing people. Mv- boss was a consei-vativ-e Democrat from West Texas, and although he irritated 

both sides of the aisle v\itli his beliefs, he was also praised fi)r being one of the few diat could 

sunive the political game while standing finii m the middle. Dunng my first week on the job, I 

learned an invaluable lesson from mv- boss that I now understand ciuite well. 

One mid-alternoon, I was tapi)ed on the shoulder while I was inserting information into the 

database. \\ ' lien I turned around, I saw my boss. He said with his i)olite accent, "C'mon, I have a 

speech to give, and if you want to go, you better turn that contraption off and follow me out." .\s I 

threw my suit jacket on, Charlie invited Perrv-, die intern from Texas .-V&M, along too. He was 

sj)eaking to a group of campaign contributors at the Republican National Committee (RNC) 

heackiuarters just a few blocks from the Congressional House Office Buildings. On the way, he 

asked us our names again and what universitv- we attended. He also incjuired if we had 

encountered anv problems vet or if we were happy in our jobs thus far. 1 was feeling gnaiid walking 

down the streets of D.C. with a United States Congressman at mv side. esi)ecially one so well 

known for being a "throw-back to the days of decent folk," or so the tvpical rejjort on him stated. 

Charlie, a Democrat, was about to do the undiinkable~walk into die RNC and speak to a crowd of 

traditionallv- Democratic farmers from the Mid-West that wanted to contribute a large amount of 

monev to the Republican Partv- based upon the fact that die Democratic Partv- was not supporting a 

bill that would help them. 

.\s Charlie got behind die podium, he turned on his charm and drawl. He gave a ciuick 

back<'Tound of himself, and as he held the crowd's attention, he soon won diem over by 

introducing his "prize interns," Pei ly and me. He then gave a sympadietic storv- about how each of 



ii'̂  had been hindered by Republican agricultural policy and about how each of our respective 

tanulies would benefit more from recent compromise legislation proposed by him eariier in the 

week than from die afi)reineiitioned Republican legislation. Of course, the intent of the 

coniproinise legislation that "good ole Chariie" proi)osed was only to stall Congress from passing 

the Republican legislation until it adjourned fi)r die election; nevertheless, my boss successlully 

convinced the farmers to keep their relatioiishi]) and money with the Democratic Partv-. 

The profile that my boss gave those farmers (about Perrv and me) was conij)letely 

fabricated, yet the profile was incredibly persuasive and moving. I did not even know the bill that 

was being discus.sed, but I was almost convinced diat the Rejniblican bill was directly aimed at 

destrovmg my and Peny's fictitious families. My boss had no desire for his legislation even to see 

the floor of the House, but he had a desire for die monev- and endorsement of diose farmers. 

Therefore, he paraded two young interns on stage and gave them j)r()files that could have been one 

of those farmers' .sons, and by doing .so, he not only obtained their money, but also their 

endorsement and continued support. Liiter, when his legislation was not pushed through the 

House, he would publicize that his bill was ultimately killed by the "evil Republican-controlled 

Hou.se." Therefore, he could escape blame and detection for purposefiilly proposing legislation 

that never had any chance of being passed. 

Returning to die office with Perrv-, we briefiy discussed what hai^pened. and neither of us 

was overly troubled by die event. WV were more impressed with Chariie's abilitv- to command die 

crowd. Liiter that evening, when I was speaking to my mother about what happened, I could not 

help thinking that somehow I knew the game Chariie j^layed eariier that day. I lelt more 

cond'ortable than ever afier what transpired at the RNC that afiernoon. The means mav not 

iiecessarilv be justified by the end result in eveiy situation, but die game itself was nothing new. 
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One c an seriouslv- debate whether plaving by the rules is noble or not, but 1 felt relieved to 

know that regardless of how one feels on bending the rules, the game itself is the same even-where. 

Charlie's pedormance was not entirely honest, but it was real, and just as natural as the dav- we 

stood together over the fiamcs or the time he bought this twenty-one-vear-old his first legal drink. 

It made me understand that j)()litics is not some game only j)lav-ed in D.C, but instead something 

that exists on all levels. It means that wherever I may be, since the basic game stays the same-and 

the fact that some will ])lay it more competitively and with few, if any. scruples-I will never 

encounter a situation that I will be surprised at hapiKuing if 1 remember that the game is always 

being i)layed. Yet. one must remember, that unlike most games, the outcome and winner of this 

game is not alwavs a})paient, and making diat judgment about what is fair play will often determine 

vour own outcome. 
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